During embryogenesis in mouse, the thymus is seeded by waves of hematopoietic stem cells that provide the first peripheral T lymphocytes after birth. It is known that embryo thymocytes and adult thymocytes have different phenotypic and functional features. The identification of genes expressed in the thymus only during embryogenesis would help to understand the molecular basis underlying these characteristics. We used the mRNA differential display technique to compare gene expression between thymus and kidney from embryo (171/2 days) and adult,mice. This technique is the method of choice for comparing gene expression because it is able to display rapidly and simultaneously the mRNA complement from several different types of cells. The major drawback of the method is that it leads to the cloning of many false positives and therefore needs a high throughput method to screen for the truly differentially expressed cDNAs. We combined advantages from previously described methods in order to develop a new version of the mRNA differential display technique that is fast, cheap, and reliable. Instead of oligo dT priming, we used random hexameres for the reverse transcription of total RNA and 10-mer primers for the amplification of internal parts of the cDNAs. We obtained reproducible and clean patterns of discrete bands. We were able to easily identify DNAs differentially amplified between embryo and adult tissues (embryo specific; E 58.73), between thymus and kidney (thymus specific; Thy 52.54), or between embryo and adult thymus (embryo thymus specific; E Thy 58.73) cDNA fragments. After reamplification, cloning, and sequencing of these DNA fragments, it appeared that in most cases, one band corresponded to a single DNA sequence. On a northern blot, each of these candidate genes recognized a transcript that is differentially expressed as expected. Thus, we report an optimized, reproducible, and fast mRNA differential display method that overcomes the usual problems met with the originally described technique or its reported modifications.
INTRODUCTION
Programs of differential gene expression mediate cell differentiation that leads in higher eukaryotes to all specific biological processes, including development, organ functions, adaptation to the environment, or pathological disorders such as cell malignancy. In order to recognize and control these cell phenotypes, it is necessary to characterize genes differentially expressed between cell types. Recently, a rapid method for identification of genes involved in cell differentiation has been developed. This technique named the mRNA differential display Pardee, 1992, reviewed in Liang and Pardee, 1995) seemed to be the most promising one since it is the fastest method to investigate differential gene expression between two or more cell types. It utilizes reverse transcription of RNA and PCR amplification to produce a population of DNA fragments that can be separated according to size. The identification of DNA fragments specific for one cell type leads to the characterization of genes differentially expressed. In order to overcome some problems met with the first described mRNA differential display technique, closely related methods like RAP-PCR (Welsh et al., 1992) ) or modifications of the original method have been reported (Sokolov and Prockop, 1994; Guimaraes et al., 1995; Graf et al., 1997; Fislage et al., 1997;  Von Stein et al., 1997; Matz et al., 1997) . Nevertheless, the pattern of PCR products is frequently not reproducible and reveals a high background ("smearing" problem). Moreover, the reamplification of a DNA product eluted from the acrylamide gel, leads to the cloning of many different sequences of related lengths that makes difficult the identification of the DNA product that is differentially expressed (Fengsheng et al., 1994; Poirier et al., 1997; Consalez et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1997) . We combined the advantages of reported techniques to develop an improved version of mRNA differential display using random primers for the reverse transciption and 10-mer primers for PCR amplification as first described by Sokolov and Prockop (1994 (Chien et al., 1987) , susceptibility to deletion (Finkel et al., 1992) , terminal transferase expression (Bogues et al., 1992) , and precursor origin (Jotereau et al., 1987) . Genes involved in these differences are of interest in immunology and may help to understand the development of T lymphocytes and their mechanisms of activation or apoptosis. With this mRNA differential display technique, two combinations of 10-mer primers were enough to identify mRNAs that are stage and tissue specific. One of these RNAs, IGF2, is already known to be expressed exclusively in embryonic tissues (Christofori et al., 1994) . In addition, we analyzed two new differentially amplified cDNA fragments. Both products correspond to genes expressed in the thymus but not in the kidney; one is not developmentally regulated, but the other is downregulated in the adult thymus. We report here the conditions used to obtain reproducible, low background patterns of PCR products as well as efficient and specific reamplification of the resulting DNA fragments.
RESULTS
Duplicate experiments were carried out using independent stocks of RNA for both embryo and adult thymus. Figure 1 shows the pattern of bands obtained for two combinations of primers. Each combination of primers gave a different number of discrete bands up to more than 500 bases in length. As shown in Fig. 1 with amplification with anchored oligo dT primers and can be used to study non polyadenylated RNA (like some viral nucleic acids or prokaryotic mRNA); (3) the reamplification of selected bands cut from acrylamide gels is easy and results in large amount of DNA; (4) in most of the cases, one band is a unique DNA product (although in other studies, we observed that reamplification of faint bands may lead to the cloning of more than two different DNA products); and (5) the 10-mer primers amplify internal parts of the cDNA that are more informative than the untranslated 3' parts (as it was first described by Sokolov and Prockop, 1994) and can lead also to the identification of differentially spliced mRNA.
The reamplification of DNA products requires only one PCR reaction and leads to the cloning of a major species of DNA. Indeed, the amplification depends on the specificity of two primers contrarily to the originally described method in which only the 5' 10-mer primer gave the specificity for the DNA to be amplified since the 3' primer is an anchored oligo dT primer. The strategy we used for our method avoids totaly degenerated primers that are less efficient for reverse transcription compared with random hexamers (Kawasaki, 1990) and for PCR amplification compared with specific primers.
DISCUSSION
Trying to identify genes of the immune system that can be developmentally regulated, we used the mRNA differential display technology to compare the mRNA population of kidney and thymus from adult or 171/2 day mouse embryos. We describe a modified mRNA differential display technique that allowed us to characterize three genes differentially expressed with only two combinations of primers. We used random hexamers for the reverse transcription of the total RNA and 10-mer primers for the PCR amplification. This method has many advantages: (1) total RNA is used as starting material and only one reverse transcription reaction is required; (2) the PCR amplification with 10-mer primers gives a more reproducible and non-smearing pattern of bands compared We chose to analyze three bands differentially expressed and being (1) development specific (E 58.73); (2) organ specific (Thy 52.54), and (3) organ and development specific (E Thy 58.73). These three cDNA fragments were selected on the basis of an all-or-none criteria. Using this strategy, we attempted to identify genes turned on or off in a tissue or development specific manner. Nevertheless, users of our protocol reported that this method may be also quantitative since it allowed the identification of genes overor underexpressed (A. Aggelis; data not shown). Moreover, the application of our improved mRNA differential display technique enabled us to identify a rare mRNA transcript that might be involved in T lymphocyte anergy (data not shown). These results indicate that the method is highly sensitive and not biased toward the detection of abundant mRNA species.
We could identify quickly the mRNA products corresponding to the three studied cDNA fragments and show that they are differentially expressed as expected. E 58.73 is corresponding to a part of the last exon of the IGF2 mRNA. This gene is expressed in all organs during embryogenesis and is downregulated after birth. The 5' and 3' primers are able to recognize the IGF2 transcript and they show an homology of 70 % and 60 % to their target sequence, respectively. Thy 52.54 o is corresponding to an unknown gene that is expressed in the thymus but not in the kidney of embryo mouse. Finally, E Thy 58.73 is a fragment of a gene expressed in the thymus of mouse embryo, not expressed in the kidney and downregulated in the adult thymus. We are currently analyzing the genes corresponding to E Thy 58.73 and Thy 52.54 c.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Preparation of RNA Thymuses and kidneys were removed from 171/2 days BALB/c embryos or from 4 to 6 week old adult Balb/c mice. Total RNA was prepared as described (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987) . Briefly, small pieces of organs were teased in 2 ml of solution D (4 M guanidium thiocyanate, 25 mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0, 0.5% N-lauroylsarcosine, 100 mM [-mercaptoethanol The inserts were sequenced, and used as probes on northern blots.
